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Abstract

A specially designed diamond impregnated bit set new performance records in its initial application in a
hard, abrasive Oman formation. Built for turbine drilling in the formation’s sandstone-siltstones-shale, the
212.72-mm (8 3/8-in) bit drilled 588 m (1929 ft) in a single run, increasing footage drilled by 14%
compared to the previous-best 8 3/8-in. run with a ROP of 2.02 m/hr (6.6 ft/hr). This performance replaced
2.7 bits through increased footage drilled and drill out capabilities. When the bit was pulled due to the
BHA it was dull-graded: 3-2-WT-A-X-1-LM-BHA.

The bit developed for the Oman run was a matrix body with 16 blades. Maximum durability and
performance in the high-compressive strength formation was addressed with diamond-impregnated blocks
on each blade and thermo/abrasion resistant PDC cutters in the bit center. Extreme drilling conditions
presented by the turbine application and formation led to an optimized impregnated segment block
geometry to maximize bit durability without impacting efficiency, and a change in hydraulics to maximize
cooling and cleaning of the cutting faces.

This paper is the first published examination of the diamond impregnated bit design process and
resulting field experience in the Oman application. The study discusses the basis of the bit design and
considerations in achieving operator objectives, including drilling as much footage as possible from 4190
m (13,743 ft) measured depth, while maintaining an average ROP of 2 to 2.5 m/hr (6.5 to 8.2 ft/hr). The
authors examine the role of modeling and design software in optimizing durability and penetration rate in
the hard formation, and they review enabling manufacturing and material advances.

Introduction
In northern Oman, the West Khulud field was discovered in 2010 as part of the Khulud Tight Gas Project.
With drilling depths up to 5000 m, it is one of the deepest tight gas fields in the world. (Oman Observer
2014)

The lithology in the region presents abrasive sand, shale, and silt with unconfined compressive
strengths in the range 20,000 psi to 55,000 psi. The ultra high strength formation presents significant
drilling challenges. (Mustafa 2012)

The application of impregnated diamond (ID) bits designed specifically for the formation character-
istics and turbine systems are significantly improving bit life and ROP in the difficult rock.



ID Bit Evolution
The use of ID bits has long been recognized as a means of improving drilling performance in hard,
abrasive formations. In the Middle East, for example, ID bit applications in Oman more than a decade ago
replaced roller cone and PDC bits where ROP and bit life became unacceptably low. The applications
based on studies of rock mechanics led to the use of ID bits to reduce time, costs and ultimately enabled
the drilling of more complex wells. (Hendriks 2001)

With greater understanding of ID bit performance and wear mechanisms, use has increased greatly but
performance can still be inconsistent. More recently, studies have shown that cutting response can vary
greatly with micro properties of the rock, such as mineralogy, and the segment properties (matrix
hardness, wear status, concentration and diamond size) affecting the response. (Mostofi 2013)

Continued investigation has shown that ID bit performance is determined by a continuous evolution of
the cutting face and the exposure of new diamonds. Performance is controlled by an integrated and
complex wear process in which the depth of the cut results in different wear mechanisms – shallow cuts
produce diamond polishing while deeper cuts produce diamond fracturing, diamond loses, and matrix
abrasion. (Mostofi 2014)

Computer modeling is advancing ID bit performance with a better capability to design and manufacture
ID bits that target specific formation characteristics. The bits have been applied in the Middle East, South
America, and North Africa with significant improvements in performance over offset ID bits.

West Khulud Field Challenge
The hard, abrasive rocks encountered drilling vertical wells in the West Khulud field have significantly
limited bit life and ROP, typically resulting in multiple trips from 4000 m and deeper.

The drilling penetrates four formations, the Gharif, Al-Khlata, Ghudun, and Barakat, with lithologies
made up of various mixtures of sand, shale, and silt up to 100% sandstone (Fig. 1) The challenge is to drill
the casing shoe track and as far as possible through these formations with the objective of preventing
costly trips from 4000 m and deeper.

The drilling objective was reached by applying an 8 3/8-in. VF1613BTG diamond impregnated bit
manufactured for the specific formations and turbine application. The bit was constructed using industry
best practices for ID bits, and with proprietary computer design to optimize fluid flow and maximize
diamond carat content.

Figure 1—West Khulud field formation intervals
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Formation/UCS plots
Geoscience analysis was used to determine rock hardness or unconfined compressive strength (UCS) as
well as the rock type and fractions of rocks. The plots in Appendix A show rock composition and UCS.
These plots differentiate clean rocks with a low fraction of shale and mixed rock with a higher shale
fraction. The information helps determine the emphasis placed on bit face cleaning, selection of stone size
and concentration, and determination of matrix hardness based on the expected abrasiveness of the rock.
A hard carbonate section will not use the same combination of diamond size and concentration as hard
sandstone, which will require a faster matrix wear rate. A higher diamond concentration results in more
diamond in front of the formation. This increases durability as the volume of diamond required to remove
a volume of rock increases due to higher rock abrasion.

Bit Technology
Historically, impregnated bits have been the result of dedicated designs that target both hard and abrasive
formations. With advances in materials, these bits are being manufactured with greater flexibility to target
the specific formation’s characteristic hardness or abrasiveness. (Fig. 2)

With this new bit design there is a strong relationship between the volume of diamond available to drill
the rock and bit durability. This relationship, well known through the G ratio, is determined by the volume
of rock removed versus the volume of diamond loses.

Manipulating the material results in a change in the G ratio. This fine tuning process is done within the
greater context of drilling efficiency. The adjustments are made based on material performance evalua-
tion, which entails a detailed quantitative analysis of the remaining material after bit use. This analysis is
focused on whole stones, crushed stones, and pulled stones in the cutting structure. Based on this
quantitative analysis, a balance is determined between the matrix hardness, and diamond size and
concentration/distribution.

In targeting ROP efficiency and durability in the Oman application, a review of the design and material
selection was conducted to achieve performance objectives based on the formation to be drilled. This
process involved a broad scope of considerations including:

● Diamond distribution
● Sintered segment shapes and composition

Figure 2—Formation characteristics targeted by bit design
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● Design
● Hydraulics
● Manufacturing
● Diamond grades and thermo/mechanical damages
● Diamond and thermo/chemical damages
● Turbine drilling

Diamond Distribution
Diamond distribution is crucial to bit performance. It is important to avoid diamond aggregate that can
result in partial coverage with areas of low diamond concentration. Pelletizing the diamond results in even
diamond distribution that provides protection during heat cycles, and improves the matrix and diamond
bonding. (Figs. 3a, b and c)

Figure 3a—Pelletized

Figure 3b—Non Pelletized
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Sintered Segment Shapes / Compositions
Sintered segments manufactured using a hot isostatic pressing (HIP) process have customized shapes to
accommodate design geometry and optimize diamond volume in a given area. (Fig. 4) HIP diamond size,
concentration, and matrix hardness can also be fine-tuned based on their profile location (inner cone, nose,
or outer cone)

Bit Design
Based on defined targets for ROP and durability in the formation to be drilled, the bit design for the Oman
well was updated with respect to diamond volume distribution over the profile (blade material � insert
shapes) using a proprietary SPOT bit design program, and material type (matrix hardness/diamond
size/diamond concentration).

Figures 5a, b, and c show cutting structure design configurations. Using a drop shape segment for
example, allows the use of a segment with a greater height. This yields better area durability because the
height of the blade has more HIP segment material in the critical area of the nose taper without wide
spacing of the segment. This prevents, for example, collision of the blade segment with an oblong shape.

Figure 3 c—Pellets

Figure 4—Sintered (HIP) segments with customized shapes
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Using individual segments of various shapes allows optimization of the diamond distribution all along the
bit profile. This process considers that the HIP segment is more durable compared to a handpack-
impregnated matrix.

Figure 5a—Cutting structure configuration

Figure 5b—Cutting structure configuration

Figure 5c—Cutting structure configuration
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The shape and geometry of the HIP segment was fine-tuned to achieve better coverage on the nose and
shoulder of the bit and increase the ratio of sintered diamond (HIP segment) against a handpack-
impregnated matrix. Carat distribution was monitored to avoid weak spots that can lead to a ring out wear
progression. (Fig. 6)

Hydraulic
A crowfoot adjustment was made to improve cooling and cleaning through better fluid distribution and
by minimizing cutting traps. (Fig. 7)

Manufacturing
As with design parameters that can be adjusted for specific targets, material selection can be also tailored
for the application. As with all diamond-based material, all the other efforts in creating the finished
product can be negated through diamond degradation. The main enemy for the diamond is temperature,
which will cause both thermo mechanical degradation and thermo chemical degradation.

Figure 6—Caret distribution monitoring and control

Figure 7—Crowfoot adjustment
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Diamond Grades for Thermo Mechanical Damages

Diamond integrity after manufacturing process is related to the starting grade and temperature seen during
manufacturing heat cycles. This integrity can be measure through a Fria test, which gives a friability index
of the diamond after processing. Higher grades are going to be less sensitive to temperature degradations.
(Fig. 8)

Diamond Grades for Thermo/Chemical Degradation
Diamond bounding to the matrix after the manufacturing process is related to the temperature seen during
manufacturing heat cycles. Lower temperature processes will result in lower-to-no graphitization of the
diamond with better matrix/diamond bounding and lower stone loss ratio after usage. The purpose of this
is to consume the diamond in front of the formation and not lose it. (Figs. 9a and b) The low temperature
process is achieved using a controlled atmosphere furnace to minimize thermal degradation of the
diamond and graphitization of the diamond. (Fig. 10)

Figure 8—Effect of temperature on friability vs. grades

Figure 9a—Lower temperature process (980°C)
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West Khulud Field Application
The bit was made up to a 5317.66 m BHA consisting of the bit, bearing section, turbine section, an 8 ¼-in.
stab, X/O SinoGulf, float sub, 12 6 ¼-in. drill collars, a jar, 2 drill collars, X/O SinoGulf, 18 joints of 5-in.
heavyweight drillpipe (DP), 19.5 ppf/5-in. DP, and 25.6 ppf/5-in. DP. (Fig. 11). The previous record of
515 m on Khulud West 4 was drilled with a competitor bit. The figure of 2.7 bits replaced is based on 6
offset wells, which used 2 to 3 bits to drill an equivalent sequence of formation length.

Figure 9b—Conventional higher temperature process (1200°C)

Figure 10—Controlled atmosphere furnace
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Turbine Considerations
A turbine drive was selected because impregnated bit performance is strongly related to RPM delivered
at the bit. Impregnated bits produce a micro shearing/grinding action with a very low depth of cut, and
without high RPM, penetration rate will be low. Motor and turbine drives can deliver high RPM, but
turbines are uniquely able to deliver a constant, high power (RPM x torque) for a long period of time. A
high-speed motor will experience stator wear, which will make the output power of the motor decline with
time. Using a turbine provides a longer efficiency, which ensures the best performance with an
impregnated bit.

Operational Procedures
The bit/BHA was run in the hole. After testing the casing to 40,000 psi, the top of cement was tagged at
4151 m and drilling began with 35 surface RPM � 1,200 turbine RPM, 2 to 3 tons WOB, and a flow rate
of 175 m3/min.

Drilling parameters include WOB of 5.25 tons in the Gharif and 6 tons in the other three formations.
RPM in the first two formations was 36 � 1300, and 40�1300 in the second two formations. (Fig. 12)

Mud properties are shown in Fig 13. Mud density has a huge influence on the bit performance,
especially in deeper applications where it has greater influence on differential pressure and rock
confinement. (Fig. 14)

Figure 11—West Khulud field BHA

Figure 12—Drilling performance and parameters

Figure 13—
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The bit was tripped at 4778 m after drilling the 588 m record hole length for a required BOP test and
to add an MWD to the BHA. It was dull graded 3-2-WT-A-X-1-LM-BHA. (Fig. 15)

The remaining diamond volume, based on remaining blade height, resulted in a conclusion that the bit
still had enough material to drill more footage. This is an interesting point for future development as it
can result in a slight change in material and diamond distribution, which can improve ROP with a lower
footage (equivalent to the one drilled with this first design) on a modified design.

The bit successfully drilled the shoe and the formation from the Gharif to the Barakat formation in a
single run of 588m at an average ROP of 2.1m/h. The prior run record in the area was 515m. The previous
record did not drill any of the Al-Khlata formation — the most challenging in this section of the hole.

The total meterage drilled in each formation is shown in Fig 16. In drilling the 588-m section, the 8
3/8-in. VF1613BTG ID bit replaced 2 to 3 bits typically required to reach the same depth below the shoe.
(Fig. 17)

Figure 14—

Figure 15—Dull bit
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The previous record run was drilled on Khulud West 4. On that well, bit 1 drilled 230 m; bit 2 drilled
196 m; and the bit 3 record run drilled 515 m. Khulud 10 well used five bits to drill 256 m, 144 m, 130
m, 34 m, and 160 m. Three bits were used on the Khulud 9 to drill 258 m, 204 m, and 151 m. As a result
of multiple bits, each of these wells incurred considerable trip time. Drilling time in the four formations
averaged 294.38 hours at an average ROP of 2 m/hr.

Conclusions

● Lessons learned/changes: Based on this first run dull and footage drilled, an optimization cycle
was initiated for the Al-Khlata formation interval, which requires better bit face cleaning due to
the higher shale content in this formation.

● Application significance: The application demonstrated that a full product concept process should
map and integrate design, material, selection, and processing. Incomplete evaluation can defini-

Figure 16—

Figure 17—
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tively destroy all work done up/downstream. For example, even the advantages of better design
and materials can be offset by an inadequate process.

● Client value: This bit run saved the customer two trips and resulting costs.
● Product chain integration. Integrating the full chain from design to manufacturing in the

development of the product ensured that the delivered product was in line with initial expectations.
Fine tuning the design, along with state-of-the-art material yielded a bit that performed to
expectations.
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APPENDIX A

Rock composition and UCS
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